
Deuteronomy 32:11 

As an eagle stirs up its nest, and hovers over its young; as it spreads its wings, 

takes them and bears them up, and bears them aloft….  

Tomorrow is Mother’s Day and I thought I would honor mothers everywhere with 

my devotion today. While we rightfully think of God as our heavenly father, the 

Bible also has images of God like a mother taking care of the children. In this 

image from Deuteronomy, God is like a mother eagle watching over the young in 

the nest, protecting them, watching them gain strength, and then watching as 

they take flight. Isn’t that exactly what a mother does with her children for as long 

as she is alive?  We actually saw this scene on the camera of the Hays eagle nest 

recently. A wandering raccoon was trying to sneak into the nest and we saw the 

eagles moving to protect the nest and the precious life they were guarding. The 

mother and the father weren’t going to let any predator come into the nest. In 

our lives, we see how mothers bring the baby into the world and then spends a 

lifetime of trying to protect and nurture them until they are set free into the 

world.  A Mother’s guidance helps each of us to make our own lives and to keep 

the legacy going. Each of us credits our mothers for their selfless devotion and 

love in making us the persons we are. So we say thank you, thank you, to all 

mothers everywhere on their special day. 

I think it’s also appropriate to point out that God has those same loving protective 

traits to those God calls children. All through the scripture, God is a loving parent 

to his nation Israel, guiding them, holding them, calling them to be the nation that 

God wanted them to be. And no matter how many times Israel messed up, God 

remembered the covenant that He made with Abraham in the very beginning of 

God’s claim on Israel.  God’s grace and everlasting love is here as a parent as we 

navigate these hard times. Friends, on Mother’s Day, remember the love of God 

and our Mothers whether your mom is here or gone. Both are gifts. Both are 

priceless.  

 

Blessings, Jodi  


